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SWITCH OFF AND SAVE
The steeply rising consumption -and cost -of electricity in the University is causing serious concern
and a call has gone out for a special effort to save on power.
In the past five years, consumption has increased
by 36 per cent, and the increase in expenditure has
been even more dramatic -75 per cent.
The University's power bill is expected to reach
$500,000 this year, compared with $400,000 in 1976
and $228,000 in 1972.

Members of the University are therefore urged to
use every means possible to save electricity.

One of the simplest - but probably most effective
• ways is to switch off all lights when rooms, theatres
and laboratories ;re not in use.
The University engineer, Mr Kevin Grace, says
that recent tests have exploded the long-held myth
that frequent switching on and off of fluorescent
lichts increases electricity consumption.

A report from the Box Hill electrical engiveering
department says that the results of tests conducted

there indicated that tuning a licht off for any
period at all would result in a lower consumption
of electricity.

NOT REALLY CHAUVINIST
On the unwarranted assumption that all Fellows
are blokes, SOUND No. 23-77 ascribed the wrong sex
to Dr E.C. Cartwricht, of Cambridge, who will be coming to Monash under a Queen Elizabeth 11 Fellowship
later this year. Dr Cartwright is, in fact, a woman (with,
fortunately, a sense of humour).

`SUPER' ADMINISTRATOR WANTED
An election is to be held, for the first time, to choose
a staff member to serve as an administrator of the Monash
University Staff Supe rannuation Scheme. The successful
candidate will also become an administrator for the
Disability Pensions Fund.
Nominations for the position have now been called
from among members of the superannuation scheme,
and these should be lodged with the Returning Officer,
Mr Butchart, no later than noon on Friday, August 12.
If there is more than one nomination, a ballot will
be held on Wednesday, September 14. The administrator
will hold office for three years from the date of election.

TRAFFIC LIGHTS SOON
Two sets of pedestrian-operated traffic lights will
soon be operating on campus - one on Ring Road East
at the Halls' crossing and the other on Ring Road South
adjacent to the haw Building.

When properly used the lichts should make the
crossing of these busy roads a little safer, but pedestrians

are reminded that, given th-e nature of motortrafflc today,
the existence of the lights does not necessarily guarantee
safety.
Pedestrians are also reminded of the way they should
use the safety islands or zones in the centre of the road
at other locations: the safety islands are provided to
allow pedestrians to cross one side of a road and, if
necessary, pause in the centre to assess the situation
before crossing the other side. Any pedestrian using one
of these refuges has no more legal protection than if he
or she has crossed the road at any other place.

Further information may be obtained from Mr E.T.
Dover in the Superannuation Office.

MONASH WOMEN'S SoulETY
The' Monach Women's Society will hold its monthly
coffee meeting on Tuesday, September 20, at the ViceChancellor's house at 10 a.in.

Mis R. Brand, the wife of the American CousulGeneral, will be the guest speaker. Her topic will be
``Interdependence Between Women".

It is hoped members will make a note of the date. and
wives of new members of staff will be especially welcome.
Arrangements are made for the supervision of small children.

ARGC INTERVIEWS
Six interviewing panels from the Australian Research
Grants Committee will be on campus tomorrow (Wednesday). Forty-nine applicants for grants will be interviewed; all have been notified of the arrangem6nts.

COMPUTER COURSE
People wishing to enrol for the BASIC computer
course (SOUND 23-77) should ring extensions 2765
or 2798.

ADULT EDUCATION SEMINAR
Professor C.A. Wedemeyer, well-known in the field of
`non-traditional education' in the UK for more than 30
years, will lead a seminar on `Comparative adult education
-a research tool' at Monach. on Wednesday, August 17.

The seminar win be held in Room 245, Education
Faculty, beginning at 9.15 a.in.

A MEDAL FOR MARY
. Monash figured largely in the list of Queen's Jubilee
Medal awards announced last week. Predictably riost of
them went to figures `publicly' associated with the
Uhiversity - but the one that probably caused most gratification was the Medal received by Miss Mary Macaulay,
who has been secretary to three Vice{hancellois and is
one of the University's longest-serving members.

Further infomation can be obtained from the Centre
for Continuing Education (ext. 3717).
At 11 a.in. on the same day, Professor Kwong Lee
Dow, of Melbourne, will give a seminar in Room G19
on the Victorian Institute of Secondary Education (VISE).

CAINCER LECTURE
Professor Sir Robert Williams, President of the Royal
College of PatholoSsts, will give a lecture on `Bacteria
and gastrointestinal cancer' in the Monach Medical School
lecture theatre, Alfred Hospital, bn Thursday, August 25.
It will begin at 5.30 p.in.

Sir Robert is also director of the Central Public Health
IJlboratory and a former professor of microbiology at
St Mary's Hoapital, London.

The lecture is sponsored jointly by the Monash department of microbiology, the Australian Society for
Microbiology and the Victorian Medical Postgraduate
Foundation.

APPEAL FOR PERIODICALS
The John ndedley Library in the Union subscribes to
a variety of Australian and international periodicals for
recreational reading purposes. The committee responsible
for this library is anxious to keep a wide range of
periodicals available but is concerned by the increasing
cost of this service. In most cases subscription rates have
risen astronomically in the last few years.

The committee would be happy to accept donations
of used periodicals from individuals or departments within the University, covering subjects such as:
Art, literature, theatre , cinema, photography,
hobbies & handicrafts, outdoor and indoor sports,
motors and motor racing, games of skill, music,
dancing, popular science, geography, home &
garden, fashion. Science fiction serials and comics
in good condition would also be welcome.

"CHARLES DICKENS" EXHIBITION
In early 1976, a previously unknown letter from
mckens to Charles Whitehead, written in January,
1837, turned up in Melbourne. This letter, now the

property of Dr Alah Dflnot of the department of
English, is on public display for the first time as part
of an exhibition in the Main Library.
The exhibition is drawn from the Monach University
Collection and from the private collection of Dr Dilnot.
It includes several rust editions of `Dickens' works,
variant editions of the "Pickwick Papers" and some of
the origival issues of "David Copper field".

On display until September 4, the exhibition is in
the rare books area: first floor, Main hibrary.
roslTIONs VACIANT

-

The following vacancies within the University have been
advertised:
MEDICINE
Biochemistry -Chief Technical Officer; Medicine -Junior
Technical Assistant; Microbiology (Alfred Hospital) - Adult

Stenographer; Pathology & Immunology - Technical Officer
Junior Technical Assistant; Monash Medical School (Alfred
Hospital) - General Duties Assistant.
SCIENCE
Organic Chemistry - Professional Officer; Psychology Senior Technical Officer.

CENTRE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
Secretary
ADMINISTRATION DATA PRCX=ESSING
Programmers (several positions)

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR'S BRANCH
Health Service - Medical Officer.

ENGINEERING
Civil Endneering - Electronics Technician; Electrical Engiveering Adult Typist; Materials Engineering -Adult Stenographer (part-time)
ECONOMICS & POLITICS

Politics -Secretary {pemanent)

As space is limited in the library, some discretion will
need to be exercised in accepting donations. Worn-out
copies, non-current editions, academic journals and
foreign language papers are not considered to be suitable

(althouth the latter micht be welcomed by the relevant
club).

By donating used periodicals to the John Medley
hibrary (and particularly if donations could be arranged
on a regular basis) donors could provide a worthwhile

service to Union members who visit this library at the
rate of approximately loco a day.

HALLS OF RESIDENCE
Secretary.

ARTS
Student Adviser; Administrative Assistant; Linguistics -Senior
Typist

COMPUTER CENTRE
Programming Assistant; Trainee querator - Operator.

Copies of relevant advertisements may be seen on application to
Room I/13, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about clerical positions should be directed to
extension 2038, and about technical positions to 2055.

Anyone interested in making donations of this kind
is asked to contact Miss Banks on ext. 3127.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer

